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Source and News Title Brief Info and Link 

Radio broadcasters with national coverage 

Radio Kanal 77 
 
Macedonia consumes two times more 
antibiotics than the Scandinavian 
countries  

According to the statistics, the Macedonian population 
misuses the antibiotics i.e. uses two times more 
antibiotics than the Scandinavians. This was 
underlined during the one-day seminar held in Prilep 
within the national campaign for rational use of 
antibiotics. Organized by the Ministry of Health, the 
Institute for Public Health and the Health Insurance 
Fund of Macedonia under the slogan “Antibiotics are 
not food”, the campaign aims to raise awareness on 
this issue and thus reduce the antimicrobial resistance 
among both health professionals and the population.  
The campaign is supported by the World Health 
Organization and the Government of the Kingdom of 
Belgium.  
 
Link to the source 
 
*Original title: Македонците користат двапати повеќе 
антибиотици од скандинавците 

News portals 

Setaliste.com.mk 
 
National campaign for rational use of 
antibiotics 

Organized under the motto “Antibiotics are not food”, a 
one-day seminar was held today in Prilep within the 
national campaign for rational use of antibiotics aiming 
at both raising awareness on the rational use of 
antibiotics and reducing the antimicrobial resistance. 
 
Link to the source 
 
*Original title: Кампања за рационална употреба на 
антибиотиците 

10bez10.com.mk 
 
 
National campaign for rational use of 
antibiotics 

The City of Prilep hosted an educational seminar on 
the misuse of antibiotics organized within the national 
campaign for rational use of antibiotics under the 
motto “Antibiotics are not food”.  
Supported by the World Health Organization and the 
Government of the Kingdom of Belgium, the campaign 
is implemented by the Ministry of Health, the Institute 
for Public Health and the Health Insurance Fund of 
Macedonia. 
 
Link to the source 
 
*Original title: Кампања за рационална употреба на 
антибиотиците 

 

 

 

http://kanal77.com.mk/mk/vesti/makedonija/item/11171-makedoncite-koristat-dvapati-poveke-antibiotici-od-skandinavcite.html
http://setaliste.com.mk/top-vesti/makedonija/%D0%BA%D0%B0%D0%BC%D0%BF%D0%B0%D1%9A%D0%B0-%D0%B7%D0%B0-%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D1%83%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B1%D0%B0-%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%82-2/
http://10bez10.com/vesti/opshtina/3160-kampanja-za-racionalna-upotreba-na-antibioticite


 

 

 

 



 

 



 


